
 

 

 

COVID-19 Emergency Food Relief Program 

 

The COVID-19 health crisis has reinforced the fragility of our existing food system and raging inequities 

in food access across Los Angeles. Following the closure of two of our South LA Markets (Willowbrook 

and Baldwin Hills) by their host sites in March, deteriorating food access, and lines at food banks 

stretching for miles, SEE-LA urgently pivoted to focus on direct food relief, primarily in the South LA 

communities we have served for nearly 20 years. 

 

SEE-LA is bulk purchasing produce directly from the regional family farms in our network (especially 

those disadvantaged by the closure of our South LA farmers’ markets) to provide fresh produce boxes to 

food insecure families (see box contents below). Since March, we have raised $1.5 million to provide 

more than 45,000 boxes. SEE-LA’s primary partner in this effort to date is Cedars-Sinai, with crucial 

support from the American Heart Association, Community Health Councils, First 5 LA, Los Angeles 

County Supervisors Sheila Kuehl, Mark Ridley-Thomas, and Hilda Solis, Los Angeles Football Club, No Kid 

Hungry, the public housing authorities of the City and County of Los Angeles, Unite Here Local 11, and 

hundreds of individual donors.  

  

The tens of thousands of families served by this program include populations made especially vulnerable 

by the pandemic: Laid off hotel, restaurant, and airport hospitality workers, families with small children, 

pregnant women, and residents of subsidized public housing facilities. We have participated in 

large-scale drive-through distributions serving 1,000+ families at a time but have also worked with local 

elected officials and community-based organizations to facilitate smaller-scale distributions. The sites 

have included: 

● El Cariso Park (Sylmar) 

● Exposition Park  

● Girls Club Los Angeles (West Athens) 

● Macedonia Baptist Church (Watts) 

● Manual Arts High School (Exposition Park) 

● Mar Vista Gardens housing facility 

● Nickerson Gardens housing facility (Watts) 

● Peace Chapel Church (Broadway/Manchester) 

● Ramona Gardens housing facility 

● South Scattered Site Housing Community (Willowbrook) 

● SHIELDS for Families, College Bridge Academy (Compton) 

● Walnut Park Elementary School 

 

By working directly with independent family farms to fill these orders, SEE-LA and its partners are 

helping replace plummeting wholesale and retail revenue, saving countless farm worker jobs, and 

preventing untold tons of regional fruits and vegetables from going to waste.  

 



 

 

SEE-LA has the capacity to tailor produce deliveries for a targeted population or to the scale of the 

distribution. To date, we have primarily provided a Family Box, which we designed for a small family for 

about one week. The box costs $35 (including administration, materials, labor, and transportation to the 

distribution site) and contains roughly 20 lbs of produce: 

● 12 eggs 

● 5-7 bunched vegetables (leafy greens, carrots, celery, etc.) 

● 2 lbs. sweet potatoes or potatoes  

● 3 pints strawberries  

● 10 lbs. oranges 

 

 

About SEE-LA 

Sustainable Economic Enterprises of Los Angeles (SEE-LA) is the largest mission-driven operator of 

farmers’ markets in Southern California and a leader in nutrition education and improving food access. 

Founded in 1996, SEE-LA connects low-income Angelenos to fresh, affordable produce, supports 

California family farms and local small businesses, and builds sustainable food systems. 

● We operate six certified farmers’ markets, including three in South Los Angeles. Our Hollywood 

Farmers’ Market is the largest in Los Angeles. Our network of markets generates $12 million in 

gross sales, accommodates more than 300 agricultural and food business vendors, and serves 

three quarters of a million customers every year. 

● Our markets are a primary venue for nutrition assistance programs in Los Angeles County — 

SNAP/CalFresh, WIC, and Market Match. Last year SEE-LA markets doubled the purchase of 

fresh fruits and vegetables for more than 16,000 low-income families, primarily in South L.A. 

● Our nutrition education programs provide hundreds of free bilingual cooking demonstration 

classes annually to 9,000 adults and families in South LA as well as teaching more than 50,000 

children in Title I LAUSD schools every year about local agriculture and the importance of eating 

fresh fruits and vegetables. 

● In addition to our focus on low-income families, other key stakeholders include nearly 150 

family farms across 16 counties and more than 150 small food entrepreneurs that sell at our 

markets. We recently launched the Seasoned Accelerator to formalize the services SEE-LA 

provides food businesses in our network of farmers’ markets, offering entrepreneurial training, 

access to capital, and technical assistance.  

 

 


